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Highlights 

 Social quietness is an important quality of supportive environment 

 Restorative environment should offer the components: Being away, Extent, Fasciation and 

Compatibility.  

 Perceived sensory dimensions such as Serene, Nature, Prospect, Refuge and Space seem to be of 

equally importance in supportive environment. 

Introduction 

Natural environments can have a positive impact on human health and well-being 

(Mitchell and Popham, 2007; Stigsdotter, et al. 2010; Hartig et al. 2014), restore cognitive 

functions (Ottosson and Grahn 2005; Kaplan 1995), improve self-reported health (Björk et 

al. 2008; Maas et al., 2009) and facilitate stress restoration (Tyrväinen et al. 2014; Ulrich et 

al., 1991; Van den Berg et al., 2010). Certain characteristics and qualities in natural 

environments are more beneficial than others as resources for enhancing mental restoration 

(Grahn et al. 2010; Kaplan 2001), with restoration being defined as “the process of 

renewing, recovering or re-establishing physical, psychological and social resources or 

capabilities diminished in ongoing efforts to meet adaptive demands” (Hartig, 2004, p. 

273). Attention Restoration Theory (ART) attempts to explain how depleted directed 

attention can be re-energized through restorative experience of effortless soft fascination in 

nature (Kaplan 1995, 2001), and how nature, particularly, provides high potential for 

directed attention restoration (Hartig et al. 2003; Ottosson, 2007). ART presents four 

hypothesized properties that are likely to contribute to a supportive environment: being 

away (mentally and physically, moving to a totally different place), extent (the site should 

be large enough to give space to the experience of scope and connectedness), fascination 

(place that endows with fascination and stimuli to capture and hold one’s’ attention – soft 
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fascination) and compatibility (support the needs and inclination of the users) (Kaplan, 

2001; Kaplan et al., 1989). Kaplan (1992) argues that all these qualities are required in a 

good supportive environment. To begin with, one needs to seek out an environment that 

means a total break - a "being away" - from the everyday environment with its demands 

you need restoration (OR to be restored)from. However, for this quality to work properly, 

it needs in addition to have the quality "extent". These two qualities are however not 

sufficient to provide restoration from directed attention fatigue. The area must also provide 

opportunities for soft fascination. Finally, to provide a supportive environment for the 

visitor, it needs to be compatible (Kaplan, 1992). This last, vital and much needed quality - 

what is it about? How could a supportive, compatible environment be defined? 

Studies have identified eight main qualities, so-called perceived sensory dimensions 

(PSD) that visitors in urban green spaces prefer and which are also important for stress reduction 

(Grahn, 1991; Grahn et al. 2005; Grahn and Stigsdotter, 2010). These eight properties are: Serene 

(peaceful, silent, safe and secure); Nature (fascination with wild nature); Rich in species (variety 

of species of flora and fauna); Space (like entering another world, a coherent one); Prospect 

(open space with vistas); Refuge (a sanctuary, a secluded place); Social (a social arena); and 

Culture (signs of human labour and human values throughout history). In the context of nature- 

based rehabilitation (NBR), three ‘PSDs’ have been identified as components of a supportive 

environment: refuge, prospect and serene (Pálsdóttir et al., 2011), all regarded as properties of 

person-environment interaction and not merely of the physical environment (Grahn & 

Stigsdotter, 2010; Grahn, et al., 2010; Kaplan, 2001).  

In 2002, a two-hectare specially designed rehabilitation garden was established at the 

campus of the Swedish University of Agricultural Sciences in Alnarp, Sweden, set up as a living 

laboratory for studying the effects of nature-based rehabilitation for individuals with stress-

related disorders and if a natural environment can support the rehabilitation process (Grahn et al., 

2010; Grahn et al., 2017; Stigsdotter and Grahn, 2003). The garden design was based on different 

theories on nature’s positive effects on health and meaningful occupations. The garden is divided 

into different garden ‘rooms’, each with special properties of supportive environment for 

supporting the participants’ rehabilitation process, as well as rooms facilitating meaningful 

horticulture and garden activities (Stigsdotter & Grahn, 2003 The role of natural environments at 

Alnarp rehabilitation Garden has been described and discussed in relation to participants own 

experience of the recovery process during 12 weeks rehabilitation. The natural environment was 

described as important support where the participants could seek refuge and comfort during the 

ongoing rehabilitation process. The natural environment became the arena for salutogenic processes, 

self-regulation and mental recovery (Pálsdóttir et al. 2014). Yet, little is known about the physical 

qualities per se in the natural environments that can support the rehabilitation processes guided by a 
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professional rehabilitation team (Tenngart Ivarsson, 2011). Therefore, there is a great need to 

identify and describe specific qualities of natural environments that may support health processes 

or outcomes (Bratman et al., 2015; Korpela and Staats, 2014; Poulsen et al. 2015). 

The aim of this study was to identify specific locations (compatible supportive 

environments) and their qualities which clients undergoing nature-based rehabilitation 

experience as supportive for their rehabilitation process. 

Methods 

This study was designed as longitudinal single-case study (Robson 2011; Yin, 2009) using a 

narrative research approach based on interviews and location mapping (Kvale, 1996). As 

weather differs between years, and the fact that a garden is not a static phenomenon, the data 

were collected over a period of five years: in 2007 and again during the years 2009 to 2012. The 

rehabilitation program did not change during these years, and aside from the fact that some 

plants became larger, the garden did not change. 

The programme  

The NBR programme at the Alnarp Rehabilitation Garden was designed as group therapy, 

supported by a transdisciplinary team, integrating four major therapy forms: occupational therapy, 

physiotherapy in the form Rosen therapy, psychotherapy and horticultural therapy (Pálsdóttir et 

al., 2014; Lavesson, 2013). Each year was divided into four 12-week rehabilitation periods: I) 

winter to spring; II) spring to summer; III) summer to fall; and IV) fall to winter. The weekly 

programme was managed by an occupational therapist assisted by a horticulturist. All therapeutic 

activities were performed outside, except when the weather was unfavourable; in the latter cases 

these took place in the main building or in one of the glasshouses (Pálsdóttir et al. 2014). 

Study context 

The garden contains places for work as well as rest and contemplation, and can be divided into 

two major areas: the Nature Area (informal and non-cultivated, indicated in green on Figure 1) 

and the Cultivation and Gardening Area (formal and cultivated, indicated in blue on Figure 1). 

The garden contains evergreen and deciduous trees and shrubs, as well as a variety of spring/fall 

bulbs, perennials and annuals. The size, form, colours and texture of plants differ in order to 

stimulate and awaken the different senses, with an emphasis on seasonal variation (Pálsdóttir, 

2014). The garden is fenced off, with a substantial gateway as its main entrance, and the area is 

closed to visitors during the time participants are hosted in the garden. (Stigsdotter and Grahn, 

2002, 2003 and Tenngart Ivarsson, 2011). 

Participants 

The participants were all being treated for stress-related mental illnesses. The inclusion criterion 

for participating in the programme was one of the following International Classification of 

Disease (ICD-10) codes as the primary diagnosis: psychiatric diagnosis of adjustment disorder 
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and reaction to severe stress (ICD-F43 including 43.8a exhaustion disorder) or depression 

(ICD-F32.0, F32.1). The exclusion criterion was known drug or alcohol abuse. Prior to 

admission to the programme, a medical examination was performed to ensure that the inclusion 

criterion was fulfilled. All participants were Swedish residents. In terms of their level of education 

and professional status, the client group included various occupations such as academics as well as 

practical occupations (Währborg et al 2014). 

Data collection 

This longitudinal single-case study (Yin, 2009) concerned the garden area and the NBR 

intervention as one phenomenon. A narrative interview approach was chosen (Robson, 2011) in 

order to capture complex phenomena of the supportive locations (Robson, 2011). Altogether, 59 

former clients participated in a one hour semi-structured interview (50 women and 9 men). All 

participants signed written consent before entering the study and were informed that they could 

withdraw from the study at any point without explanation (World Medical Association 

Declaration of Helsinki, 2013). The first author conducted all the interviews, within a month 

after the clients had ended their rehabilitation, which were recorded and transcribed verbatim.  

A map of the garden area was used to encourage expression of the storyline and ensure 

accuracy about the locations being discussed. After the interview, some participants wanted to 

show their locations of support in situ. All places identified as supportive were photographed for 

later illustration. 

All interviews were conducted in a secluded and private setting at the Rehabilitation 

Garden with no outsiders present, and where all the participants felt that their confidentiality 

was protected. The participants’ behaviours and other contextual aspects of the interview were 

observed and documented in the field notes. All interviews were recorded and transcribed as 

soon as possible after they had been completed. In the transcribed text, field notes were added to 

include fresh impressions, body language, nuances and atmosphere that otherwise could have 

been lost (Hayes, 2000). Both the patterns and themes that appeared immediately during the 

interview itself, and tones in the voice that could be heard when listening through the recorded 

interview, were included in the analyses (Kvale, 1996; Hayes, 2000). The interviews were semi-

structured, which meant that a short interview manual was constructed, including some key-

questions related to the aim of the study. With backing from the manual, the interviews could 

focus on issues of more interpretative and descriptive nature (Hayes, 2000), with follow-up 

questions such as "What do you think it depends on?", "Can you explain what you mean?" and 

"Give some examples from this garden". Taken together, this can give the interviewees the 

opportunity to respond freely and in their own words. 

Data analysis 
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In the first part of the analysis (step 1), the first author read each transcript several times to 

understand the text as a single whole phenomenon. Then, in step 2, all significant events related 

to the experience of supportive environment in the garden were distinguished and collected into 

a separate document.  

In step 3, key experiences, written on the map, were compared to the distinguished events 

(from step 2) to ensure that no aspects had been left out. Based on these steps, the narratives were 

transferred into a matrix and broken up according to location, emotion being processed, social 

context (alone or together with others), occupations performed (e.g. sitting, looking at plants, 

walking) and description of important components and features the participants mentioned as 

supportive in that particular location (step 4). This was done to get an overview of the contents 

and functions of each location identified as a supportive environment for the rehabilitation 

process. 

The analysis was compiled into a narrative description (story outcome) of the specific 

locations identified as supportive during the rehabilitation process. The material was treated as 

one general story, i.e., the phenomenon of supportive environment in the context of NBR at the 

Alnarp Rehabilitation Garden. The qualities of the supportive locations were identified, 

interpreted and described as physical features as well as the restorative components and PSDs. 

Throughout the analysis process, emerging narratives were critically discussed with the 

last author who also read some of the interviews to establish his own perception of the content. 

Ethical considerations 

The regional ethical committee in Lund, Sweden was asked for ethical approval but the study 

was not considered relevant for evaluation. However, they recommended written consent before 

participants voluntarily entered the study. 

Results 

Altogether, 17 specific locations were identified as supportive environments in the garden (see 

Figure 1 and 2). Although many participants pointed out one specific location they felt had been 

supportive in their rehabilitation process, they highlighted that the garden at-large was supportive 

because different locations supported different needs during different phases of the 12 weeks of 

NBR. Some chose the entire garden as a supportive environment as they did not want to single 

out one particular location. 

Supportive locations at the Alnarp Rehabilitation Garden 

Results regarding supportive environments are presented in the order of the two main garden 

areas, i.e. Cultivation and Gardening Area (formal garden and cultivated area, indicated in blue 

on Figure 1) and the Nature Area (the informal garden and the non-cultivated area marked in 

green on Figure 1). 

Cultivation and Gardening Area (the formal garden and cultivated area – in blue on Figure 2) 
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The main gate – entrance to the garden 

Participants repeatedly expressed that the main entrance to the rehabilitation garden (location 1, 

Figure 2), marked the distinction between the outer world of everyday life and struggle and the 

inner world, the world of sanctuary and safe refuge. Once they were through the gateway and 

had closed it behind them, the participants experienced a strong feeling of being in another 

world, a world of acceptance and permissiveness. Being in a safe place, they could simply be in 

the state they were actually in, not having to keep up appearances like they had to in everyday 

life outside the garden. Many expressed that the absence of others was important: “Because 

there’s a certain something, I can miss it sometimes sort of, anyway – this thing that when 

you went in through the door, the gate to Alnarp, then it’s just us there. There wasn’t 

anybody else.” 

The Welcome Garden 

Two locations within the welcome garden were identified as supportive: the garden swing 

corner and the woodland corner (locations 2a and 2b on Figure 2).  

The garden swing corner. The participants described the feeling of being half hidden from the 

surrounding when sitting in the garden swing with a roof above, hedges on the side and behind 

them, and a large herbaceous bed in front of them. The two paths leading to the garden swing, 

situated in the corner, gave them the possibility to ‘escape’ if someone approached. The two 

paths were covered with soft bark chip; participants expressed that this gave a feeling of walking 

on a soft wool (do you really mean wool?) path and that, when entering it, one slowed one’s 

pace. The plant bed is large enough to create a comfortable distance between a participant and 

those walking by on the passing path, and allows an avoidance of eye contact if it is not wanted. 

The sound of someone walking on the gravel on the surrounding pathways told when someone 

was coming close or was just in the distance. All these features were expressed as very 

important qualities of a secure and safe place. “That you can hear somebody else coming too, 

since there are those gravel paths in the middle. I guess that’s also the main reason I haven’t 

picked the back, because there aren’t any gravel paths there. So, you don’t know what’s going 

on, I mean if I were sitting there and somebody came around the corner… I’d have thought that 

was a bit bothersome.” 

The colour scheme was described as well-balanced, consisting of soft colours in the 

flowerbeds, and the soft structure of the plants, as soothing and unpretentious. Here, there 

were no odd or bright colours (they were mostly in a blue-white scale) or hard shapes 

signalling demands and wearing out tired minds. “Then it’s more special when it’s in a 

place; I’d surely have thought it was too chaotic. Because when I’d actually come here it 

was like…that was when I was so tired and just wanted to…you didn’t want to have any 

impressions.” 
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This place was used for contemplation, enjoying the sun, or just relaxing and restoring a 

tired body and mind. Also, when one felt sad, it was comforting to slowly swing in the garden 

swing and just look at the lush planting in front of the swing, or at the sky. The participants 

wanted to sit by themselves and not be disturbed by others.  

The woodland corner (location 2b, Figure 2). Many talked about liking to hide in the corner where 

they could sit un-noticed by passers-by on the other side of the pond. The two walking paths gave 

clients the possibility to escape in case of intruders. Opposite the corner, right in front of the pond, 

is a wooden bench situated immediately next to the walking path passing through the area. The 

participants called this side ‘the sunny side’ and the corner ‘the shady side’. Many participants 

said that the possibility to be able to choose a side, i.e. ‘sunny’ or ‘shady’, in one and the same 

location was an attractive attribute of a place. Participants mostly sought this place to be alone, and 

did not want to share it with others when enjoying this calm place. When they felt they had 

mental energy to meet others they “dared” to sit on the bench. “I want to have the place to myself 

to have the experience of calm. Here I stop, stand and just take in the plants, the place and the 

calm – I inhale everything there. How long I stayed there depended on the weather; if it was 

warm I liked to sit for a very long time – preferably a long time, because it felt like I was at a 

petrol station; yeah, you just fill up and fill up and fill up.” 

Participants expressed that watching the water surface, plants, small fish and insects 

‘minding their own business’ was a soothing experience. The large stone by the pond invited one 

to stay, and several participants climbed up on it and sat there like “Buddha under the lotus leaf”, 

as one participant put it. There, one could just sit, inhale the calm atmosphere and reach a 

meditative state. Some closed their eyes, listened to the wind or the birds while smelling the air – 

full of “nature”. This location, like the garden swing corner, was seen as a place for 

contemplation, calming down and restoring a tired and fragile mind. The participants mostly 

used this location alone, for intimate and personal interaction with nature elements for their 

introvert occupations. 

The glass houses. Many of the participants felt cold easily, and in the colder months of the year a 

place was needed with a comfortable temperature where they could sit at ease and/or work at a 

leisurely pace. Both Grow-Point and winter garden were heated during colder periods. These 

places were specifically important during the colder months, as they allowed participants to enjoy 

fresh air and daylight in a comfortable temperature. Participants defined a comfortable 

temperature as not being cold and as being able to relax, as one could not relax if one was cold 

“Not being cold, that’s important. If I’m cold, no way, I can’t relax...”  They repeatedly 

mentioned the nice feeling of being outside but at the same time inside, sheltered from the 

weather. The greenhouses were generally perceived as bright, open spaces without walls, where 

one could observe the outdoor surroundings if desired. Also, here one could work with the plants 
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or just sit down and relax: “I liked the propagation but I didn’t really do much of it, more often I 

just breathed in the environment. That gave me the feeling of calm.” 

Participants found the interiors of Grow-Point cosy and as containing pleasant plants, 

pleasant fragrance, a balanced colour scheme, generally soft, balanced sensory stimuli for tired 

minds, and a comfortable temperature (though sometimes too hot at the height of summer). They 

felt that this location was very much alive, but at the same time perceived it as peaceful, 

enhancing the feeling of calmness. They reported both using this location on their own for 

reflection and even sharing it with the group when working with the plants. “Because the 

environment itself is…provides a calm. But you can use that calmness to both do things and not 

do things. Ehm…And just to maybe get a bit more in contact with your feelings and also be able 

to feel a bit more what…what should I do and what should I not do. That calm gives the 

possibility to think and consider things.” 

The cultivation beds in front of the large greenhouse 

Participants described the area as a sheltered and secluded location. The old and worn-out 

wooden beds were perceived as charming, and the participants felt at ease here. This area was 

described as a quiet place, good for reflection and clearing one’s mind – especially when not 

shared with others. “Well, these old beds for example, I sat there and thought a lot, sneaked out 

and cried, huh…and a bit of reflection over memories. Think a bit about what you think is bad, or 

think to yourself that you’re so stupid; I mean this self-perception is so hard. Ehm…and you 

really don’t want to share that with everybody but rather just yourself.    

The participants either sat in front of the greenhouse looking over the beds, or walked between the 

beds. Some just looked at the plants, others photographed or painted them, and some picked flowers. 

Which plants were on display depended on the season; e.g. in spring there were colourful spring 

bulbs in flower, and in late summer-early fall colourful dahlias grew in the beds. The participants 

mentioned that the colourful schema aroused joy in them and that it was a playful experience, 

but that they could only manage to be among the strong colours towards the end of their 

rehabilitation period, as their tired minds had difficulty handling the strong stimuli. If this colour 

scheme had been all over the garden, this would have been perceived as overstimulating and too 

demanding. “I don’t know, but it’s a bit exciting to think; because it was at the end of the Alnarp 

course that I was in the dahlias. Not at the beginning, and I don’t know if it might have something 

to do with that because I got stronger and had the energy to take in more impressions and such”. 

The raised cultivation beds in front of Grow-Point 

Many participants mentioned that they perceived the strict form of the boxes and the distinct 

square structure as demanding, but that a positive thing was that the plants were positioned 

close to one’s face. This enabled them to take notice of the plants more easily than, e.g., in the 

traditional vegetable garden where the plants were at their feet. “…But here it’s sort of a bit 
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higher so it’s more inviting, actually, to go there and smell so that…I don’t know, I think it’s 

much, much, much more inviting.” Participants often talked about “spontaneous harvesting”: 

picking herbs, vegetables and other edible plants when stopping by the raised boxes. They 

tasted and smelled the plants’ leaves, tasting baby leaves of salad or small carrots and radishes. 

This was described as creative and fun, and as being “lured” into something good. As fall in 

Scania is quite mild, the woody herbs (e.g., sage, thyme and rosemary) stayed out in the boxes 

long into the fall, so participants could enjoy being outside and still touch, taste or smell them. 

Many participants said that if they were too sad or needed to be alone with their feelings they 

would not enter the area, because this place was a ‘social location’ – meaning one could expect 

to meet others here. Most often this place was shared with others, but on occasions one could 

also be alone here. 

The north terrace 

Participants mentioned needing space around them but still needing a safe place to be in. When 

standing on the terrace one had a view of the wide-open space toward the vegetable garden, the 

meadow and the sky. They saw this area as a good place to be out of sight when one needed to be 

alone to process all the impressions. It was experienced as safe, as one had a secure back (the 

main building) and a prospect over the surroundings. Participants either walked around the 

terrace, or stood or sat by themselves close to the northwest corner of the house, looking over the 

surroundings. Here, they wanted to be alone with their thoughts and feelings and hide from 

others. “I need space around me. Something that’s in my body since I got sick – I have a kind of 

wall in front of me that I have not been able to go either over or around. I have a bit of a 

“claustrophobic” feeling. On the big terrace behind the house, there I could have the space I 

needed and could also see the views. I liked to stand there and did so often, just stood and 

looked out at the surroundings.”  

The large pond 

Participants described this location as a calm and tranquil place, mostly embedded in vegetation 

and offering good possibilities to sit down to watch the surroundings undisturbed. They could 

move the chairs around as they pleased, or sit on the large stones without being noticed. From 

here they followed others moving in the garden, or just enjoyed the close-up environment. The 

sound of the running water, modestly dripping down the small stream, was perceived as calming 

and as helping to clear their mind. “I listened to the babbling water and looked out over the 

space when I needed to be by myself for a while. I needed to go away for a while and be by 

myself a little while and digest all the impressions – there were new impressions all the time.” 

Participants expressed a fascination for the fishes in the pond and the small lizards running 

around. The water’s surface was an endless source of new surface reflections; from the very blue 

sky reflected in the water to the frosty iced surface. This was perceived as a pleasant and calming 
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experience. Some participants referred to this place as their place of energy and fascination, and 

others spoke of a longing to dip their feet into the water and feel its freshness. The participants 

mostly used this place on their own when processing thoughts or just to calm down.  

Nature Area (the informal garden and non-cultivated area– in green Figure 1) 

The wildlife garden room – the forest garden 

Many participants described how the natural appearance appealed to them, and how this was 

perceived as a calming and safe environment. It was described as a secluded place, embedded in 

lush vegetation, where one could be alone. Some participants mentioned how easy it was to hide 

and find a nice, sheltered place where one could “see others but not be seen”. Others mentioned 

the restfulness of the overgrown and wild-like nature, or “wildish” as one expressed it. Many 

talked about how easy they could find inner peace and rest their tired mind. They said the wild 

attribute was undemanding and restful. “Ehm I think we humans like to put things in an order, but 

I think maybe it’s not as restful, I don’t think so – it’s more a struggle in some way to be…that 

you…I’ll say it like this: I think this is more restful, being a bit more wild and overgrown…I mean 

it’s not…it’s not wild…but ‘wildish’.” 

Participants told how they could move around without being heard or seen, and hide from 

the rest of the world. Some walked slowly or strolled around, while others just sat somewhere and 

enjoyed the surroundings. Some mentioned regaining the feeling of natural origin and a strong 

belonging to some greater whole. They also shared how they closely interacted with nature and 

dared to expose their deepest feelings and thoughts without hesitation. The close encounters with 

nature gave peace of mind. Some sat on the ground, in chairs or on wood stumps, while others 

preferred to lie on the ground to get even closer to the earth. “Eh…I mean partly being close to 

the earth on the ground that makes me calm; not always having furniture in between. Being 

completely on the ground, it feels like some sort of pulse from the earth, in a good way. So it 

happened that I ‘grounded’ myself. I needed to be grounded.” 

Some talked about the smell of grass, the taste of berries, or sounds of the wind and bird 

twitter and songs. In the winter they saw tracks from animals (birds and hares) in the snow. They 

told how they felt that nature was strongly presented in the forest garden and that here in the wild 

one could think without effort and find one’s way back to peace and quiet. Again, participants 

expressed the urgent need to be alone with nature.  

The outer land – the meadow, the orchards and experiment fields.  

Participants clearly expressed their need of space when handling their strong emotions; the space 

inside a house was not large enough for all these feelings. Some had a strong need to be alone, and 

did not want to be seen or noticed when processing their feelings. They needed to get away and not 

have to relate to others around them: “…I guess it’s because in some way it’s about getting as far 

away as possible and not needing to relate to anybody else, but just being alone.” Others 
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expressed an urgent need for a walk, alone, after an organized treatment in the ‘NBR’ programme, 

to release their emotions. “Yeah, then I needed to move around and be left alone, and be outside 

and cry a lot of times. And be left alone with that and not have to be scrutinized.” 

Some explained how they walked hastily through the high grass in the meadow, the 

orchards or the experimental fields where the ground was uneven. Others mentioned struggling 

through thorny bushes or seeking refuge in primitive, rough places. Many participants expressed 

the need of privacy when processing negative feelings and emotions such as rage, anger, 

desperation or frustration, especially when the need to scream and/or cry out loud emerged.  

The outer land – the meadow, the orchards and experiment fields – was mostly used for 

private moments when the participants needed to handle strong and difficult emotions.  

Discussion  

The purpose of this study was to investigate Alnarp Rehabilitation Garden as a 

supportive environment, in particular to identify specific supportive locations and their 

properties. The results show that Alnarp Rehabilitation Garden satisfies important demands of a 

restorative environment according to Kaplan (1992). When the participants entered through the 

gate to the garden, they experienced the liberating feeling of "being away" – the first and most 

needed demand (Kaplan, 1992). The gateway marked the boundary between the world of safe 

sanctuary and the outer world of everyday life. This landmark was of utmost importance to 

being away from everyday life in a safe environment (Kaplan et al. 1998; Tenngart Ivarsson 

and Hägerhäll, 2008; Palsdottir et al 2014). The garden, with its size, its coherence and content 

also meets the requirements of "extent" and "fascination". In addition, it meets the requirements 

of being compatible, generally speaking, for the participants needs in different situations during 

the rehabilitation process.  

When participants are asked to point out a particularly supportive environment, many of 

them declare that the whole garden is supportive, because different locations supported 

different needs during different phases of the 12 weeks of NBR. In addition, the garden needs to 

have a design and content that enable flexible use. Here, participants should feel that they can 

be undisturbed, not having to worry about that others than fellow patients and staff will surprise 

them when they show themselves in a more naked state of fatigue and of being unhappy, even 

upset with grief and despair (Palsdottir, 2014; Palsdottir et al 2014).  

Perceived sensory dimensions 

Alnarp Rehabilitation Garden contains supportive qualities, as could be defined by 

PSDs, which makes it compatible. A number of studies regarding which of the PSDs is the most 

important for a stressed person have been implemented. Some large epidemiological studies 

indicate that PSD Serene is the most important (e.g. van den Bosch et al 2015), but these 

epidemiological studies are only comprising five PSDs; not Refuge, Social and Prospect. 
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Several other studies also point out that Serene is important (e.g. Grahn & van den Bosch 2014; 

Stoltz et al 2016; Stigsdotter et al 2017a; Stigsdotter et al 2017b) but emphasize to a greater 

extent other qualities. The majority of them demonstrate that the most important quality is 

Refuge, where Grahn & Stigsdotter (2010) argue that Nature is the second most important PSD 

while Species Richness is the third most important. Tenngart Ivarsson (2011) suggests that 

Nature is the second most important PSD followed by Serene. Other studies (Palsdottir 2014; 

Pálsdóttir et al., 2010) maintain that Prospect is the second most important PSD followed by 

Serene. 

Refuge as a supportive property 

The results of this study support that the PSD Refuge is the most important, and also 

provide more guidelines as to what it is about. The Garden Swing Corner and The Woodland 

Corner are clear examples of places where the PSD Refuge is strongly expressed. Here, the 

participants feel safe, surrounded and embedded by greenery. They have an overview of the 

surroundings, either by being able to see if someone is coming or hear it, and there are good 

escape routes if someone gets too close. Participants’ own expression of the need to “see but 

not be seen” (or, as we can interpret from the findings, to be able to hear when someone 

approaches - to have an auditory control over the environment - see Cerwén et al., 2016) 

resembles Appleton’s (1975) reflection of prospect-refuge, whereby environmental preferences 

are explained as an evolutionary desire for survival. Hence, the PSD Refuge has a clear aspect 

of prospect, which gives the opportunity for visual (and/or audial) control over the surrounding 

environment, and at the same time being in a safe shelter, a place to hide according to Appleton 

(1975). These are the features the participants described as important for their introvert 

expression, wanting to be alone – i.e. in sheltered and safe supportive locations with a clear 

view of the surroundings in order to handle their various emotions. Also, Korpela et al. (2001) 

defined such places as favourite places, where one could escape from social pressure for 

emotional and self-regulation.  

In both the Garden Swing Corner and The Woodland Corner another important aspect 

was prominent – PSD Serene. It was expressed in several ways; such as a dimmed colour scale 

with nothing sticking out, a sound environment where you could hear the birds and the wind 

rustling in the trees (Cerwén et al. 2016) and be able to feel the heat from the sun. In the 

beginning of the rehabilitation period the participants are in need of a soft colour scheme and 

later in the process, as their mental and physical power increases, they can handle stronger 

colours e.g., red or bright yellow and orange, but locations with those opportunities could only 

be in certain limited amount and in a certain place where one could visit at one’s own need and 

desire. PSD Serene could here, and in e.g. the glasshouses often be experienced by means of 

moderate sensory stimulation: not too cold or hot, not too many colours or sounds. You could 
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just rest and become calm, by e.g. slowly swinging in the Garden Swing Corner or sitting like 

Buddha in the Woodland Corner. At both these places PSD Species Richness is also an evident 

feature in the form of herbs, flowers and birds, and in the pond at Woodland Corner, with fishes 

and insects "minding their own business". This could be interpreted as PSD Refuge with an 

aspect of prospect, and Serene followed by Species Richness are prominent qualities in these 

locations. Stigsdotter et al. (2017) found similar places to be optimal restorative environments. 

At North Terrace, Refuge is also an evident PSD: being able to look out over the wide-open 

spaces, where nobody discovers you and at the same time you can feel that you are not trapped, 

there is plenty of space around you. 

In the Forest Garden, the PSD Refuge is similarly strongly pronounced. Here, the 

participants explain that the advantage of the place includes the opportunities to move around in 

the area, at the same time that they can see the surroundings without being seen or heard. In 

addition, one can experience a strong sense of the PSD Wild Nature. The participants state that 

they want to experience a wild or at least "wildish" nature: a nature the participants want to be 

alone with. Some participants have even laid themselves down on the ground to experience this 

stronger. Another advantage of the Forest Garden the visitors emphasized, was that they could 

experience PSD Serene in the form of being able to listen to the wind and the birds, smell the 

grass, taste berries and discover signs of animals both in summer and in winter. Hence, PSD 

Species Richness is also a noticeable quality. 

Other supportive places, such as "the cultivation beds in front of the large greenhouse," 

"the large pond" and "the outer land- the meadow, the orchards and experimental fields" have 

PSD Refuge as an important feature, even if it is not so prominent. In these places, participants 

preferably want to be by themselves. 

We can interpret the result as the PSD Refuge needs a clear facet of prospect to be 

restorative, and in addition there is a strong need for escape routes. There seems to be a delicate 

balance between prospect and refuge for the visitor to feel safe and comfortable. Gatersleben 

and Andrews (2013) found that walking through natural environments with a too high degree of 

refuge was perceived as less restorative than natural environments with a high degree of 

prospect. This due to a lack of feeling comfortable and safe in the environment. However, PSD 

Prospect, which is about open spaces and vistas, should at least in the context of Rehabilitation 

Gardens have its name changed to PSD Open Spaces and Vistas, for not being confused with 

the content of PSD Refuge. 

Other PSDs as supportive properties 

At some supportive locations, PSD Refuge seems not have the same decisive 

consequence. These places are important later in the participants' rehabilitation process. 

Common to some of them is that the PSD Serene and the PSD Species Richness are salient. 
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The participants claim that they choose to stay at "The cultivation beds in front of the 

large greenhouse," and "The large pond" because they are tranquil places. At "The large pond" 

the participants got the Serene atmosphere by listening to the sounds of running water, and 

watching the clear and calm water, which shimmered in different colours depending on the 

weather and season. In the winter, the light reflected in the ice. Both places are Rich in Species; 

"The cultivation beds in front of the large greenhouse" having lots of flowers and herbs; “The 

large pond” having fishes and other species attached to the water. In addition, “The raised 

cultivation beds in front of Grow-Point” was a place some participants chose to visit from time 

to time owing to its Species Richness - in spite of its quite demanding distinct square structure. 

They went there for “spontaneous harvesting”, tasting baby leaves of salad or small carrots and 

radishes, which were cultivated in raised beds close to the visitors’ faces. 

Many participants also needed to visit “The outer land – the meadow, the orchards and 

experiment fields” because they felt an urgent need for PSD Space; to get away and not have to 

relate to others. They needed to be alone with their upset feelings. 

Participants did not stress PSD Culture, PSD Social or PSD Prospect (or perhaps this 

quality should be renamed to PSD Open Spaces and Vista) as qualities that supported them in 

their rehabilitation. All these qualities either exposes the participants of the eyes of others, or let 

the participants themselves be confronted by human activities and values. This can be valuable 

at the very end of the rehabilitation, but certainly not at the beginning when the situation is 

completely reversed. In the beginning, the participants cannot cope with people's activities 

because they do not possess the energy to handle visible evidence of people's activities. 

Findings highlight the participants’ need to be alone with nature, undisturbed by the presence 

of others, when handling their emotions in the supportive locations in the rehabilitation garden.  

This is hereby referred to as Social quietness (Pálsdóttir, 2014, Cerwén et al., 2016). Korpela 

and Staats (2014) also discuss the concept of solitary restoration in nature and the effects on the 

restorative experience if shared with others, offering evidence that the company may enhance 

the experience of restoration, but also point out the potential risk of degraded restorative effects 

if one’s attention is drawn away from the environment. The current study’s results demonstrate 

participants’ urgent need of solitary engagement with nature when processing their emotions 

and experiencing mental restoration. Due to their illness, the participants suffered (amongst 

other symptoms) from cognitive and social impairments (Jonsdottir et al., 2013), and many 

mentioned having difficulties relating to other people, caused by their mental exhaustion. For 

stressed individuals, a low presence of the social dimension is associated with more restorative 

effects in an urban green environment (Grahn and Stigsdotter, 2010; Ottosson and Grahn, 2008). 

Social withdrawal (Korpela, 2002), combined with the choice of a supportive location with the 

quality of social quietness seems to allow participants to fully engage with nature and enjoy its 
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benefits, given the fact that the feeling of being safe and secure is already in place (Staats and 

Hartig, 2004; Palsdottir et al 2014). Therefore, in the context of NBR, the absence of demands 

for social feedback (Korpela and Straats, 2014) appears to be an equally important quality of 

supportive locations as their actual physical features (Scopelliti et al., 2004).  

Conclusion 

In summary, the study shows that Alnarp Rehabilitation Garden is a restorative 

environment, consistent with the findings of Kaplan (1992). Participants already on arrival get a 

feeling of 'Being Away' when they enter through the gate. The garden has a clear coherent 

identity, where participants have opportunities to take excursions to the meadows and orchards 

in the area without feeling concern that they leave the area; i.e. the Rehabilitation Garden has 

‘Extent’. The PSD Space represents a spacious and free room, a restful feeling of entering a 

coherent world (Grahn and Stigsdotter, 2010). We interpret ‘Extent’ as the whole Rehabilitation 

Garden is characterized by PSD Space, and that this PSD is particularly salient in a couple of 

important supportive locations - "Forest Garden" and "The Outer Country". Some physical 

features of these supportive locations related to PSD Space: secluded and sheltered semi-open 

spaces, offering varied ground cover; free growing vegetation including both shrubs and trees 

with blurred borders of hedges; edible plants; rich flora and fauna; no odd or strong colours in 

the vegetation, some sitting facilities; and no formal paths. In these locations, PSD Nature is 

also strongly present.  

According to Kaplan (1992), a restorative place should also offer 'Fascination'. In the 

Rehabilitation Garden, the participants find an overall strong presence of PSD Nature. They talk 

about being out in nature; that they want to be alone with nature and that nature has a strong impact 

on them. This exposure provides them with spontaneous and fascinating experiences. The PSD 

Nature represents the force and power of nature, not man-made but on nature’s own terms (Grahn 

and Stigsdotter, 2010), and seems to neither dominate the participants’ thoughts, nor demand their 

directed attention. Instead, mental recovery is facilitated through soft fascination (Kaplan 2001). 

Many supportive locations also offer PSD Species Richness, where participants could find lots of 

opportunities for fascination.  

Extent and fascination seem to be important in our NBR context and are also found to 

increase restorativeness in an urban context (Abdulkarim and Nasar, 2014). In a recent 

experimental study, Tyrväinen et al. (2014) found that an environment perceived as more 

coherent, better facilitated restoration and enhanced feelings of creativity and vitality. One could 

argue that the participants in this study used their creativity when expressing themselves, using 

what Nature offered to work with when handling their emotions. We interpret our results that 

supportive locations need to offer variations in fascinating attributes for one to react on. Nature 

is rich in these attributes, and offers quiet fascination (Kaplan et al.1998).  
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This study has identified????some other qualities that are of crucial importance for NBR 

to function, in addition to Being Away, extent and Fascination. First, the site should contain a 

general character of Serene. PSD Serene represents a peaceful, calm place where one can stay 

and rest without disturbances from others also recognized as an important quality of urban green 

spaces (Tyrväinen et al. 2007; Skärbäck et al 2014). However, in the NBR context, disturbances 

could also originate in e.g. the colour scheme. Sensory stimulations should be moderate. In 

addition, privacy and anonymity is very important for the participants. Therefore, it is very 

important that the site is completely separate and secluded.  

Finally, compatibility: This study suggests that this group of participants needed several 

locations where PSD Refuge is prominent. It also provides more specific instructions on how 

such sites should be designed. In addition, it indicates the need for this group of participants to 

be able to go away to seclusion, where they are able to release their pain, frustration and 

sadness . 

Implications for practice 

The result can be interpreted as that for this group of participants, who are depressed 

and suffer from stress-related mental illness, a large and clearly defined place will be vital 

(considering the health garden is 5 ha). Several studies show that urban parks which are well 

delimited from the surroundings promote restoration from stress and attention fatigue (e.g. 

Nordh et al 2009; Peschardt et al 2014). The result from this study indicates that size is an 

important parameter in the context. Grahn and colleagues (2005) and Skärbäck and colleagues 

(2014) argue that the size of an urban green space indeed is critical, e.g. for experiencing 

qualities of tranquility and nature - important not least for stress recovery. Other studies show 

that the size of children's outdoor environments is decisive for their play and well-being 

(Mårtensson et al 2009; Boldemann et al 2011). Similar to this study, several other studies 

claim that it is important to have access to green open spaces with secluded sites where the 

visitor may be in peace. The qualities they emphasize are similar to the woodland corner and 

the garden swing corner (see, for example, Stigsdotter et al., 2017b). This study also argues that 

it is important to have escape routes. The forest garden, with its many trees, is also an 

interesting environment for healthcare environments, or why not in urban parks (see e.g. Jiang 

et al 2016; Stoltz et al 2017)?  Efforts are being made to develop practical tools for designing 

outdoor environments in care and rehabilitation (e.g. Bengtsson & Grahn, 2014). The results 

presented here are in line with the suggestions being made in these tools, and could be used to 

further develop the tool. 

Methodological considerations 

Participants had just ended their rehabilitation time in the NBR programme and seemed to have a 

fresh recollection of what they had experienced during the last 12 weeks. One can wonder if 
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informants were trying to please and give only a positive picture of the NBR but on the contrary 

they were critical and discussed both what they found positive and negative part of the NBR. 

This related to issues both related to the staff, other participants and the garden. Many expressed 

their gratitude for possibilities to have their voice heard. The locations identified as supportive 

were solitary places. Locations for social gathering and occupations performed as a group were 

discussed but no such locations where identified as ‘a supportive location for the rehabilitation 

process’. It is of interest to look further into what kind of locations supports social interaction and 

the meaning of same for the rehabilitation process. 
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